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Annual General Meeting Committee Minutes: Monday, October 19, 2020 
 
Attendance: Jason Tice, Allison Thomas, Danielle Piascik, Rebecca Wildstein, Caren Osborn, Pam Groom, 
Rebecca Eccard 
 
Budget Information: 
Measure Goal:                                                    Measure Actual:  
Revenue Budget:                                                    Revenue Actual:  
Expense Budget: $25,670 F&B minimum cost              Expense Actual:  

 
 

 
The AGM committee discussed the contract for the 2022 AGM held in New England. It was confirmed the Board 
of Directors will be going with Foxwoods. Foxwoods has agreed to give FHANA 1st right of refusal for the date 
if there is another interested party. At that time FHANA will pay the deposit with the rates agreed upon previously. 
If the date remains open, FHANA will pay the deposit after the 1st of the year in 2021. The Board had expressed 
concern regarding the nightly rate on Friday and Saturday of $199/night. To address the concerns of the BOD, 
surrounding hotels will be emailed to Jason to be able to offer additional convenient options to guests, should 
they wish to book a less expensive hotel room. Danielle will send Jason a list of offsite hotels. 
 
Speaker format was also discussed. The committee discussed different methods to be able to offer breakout 
sessions to those attending, but also with enough flexibility should they wish to attend all the offered sessions. 
Virtual sessions were also discussed as an option with speakers who were not local. The committee will look into 
North American speakers to cut down on international travel that could be interrupted. It was also suggested to 
ask the Education Committee for topic ideas that the membership might find most appealing. Suggested speakers 
were Dr. Garcia of Tufts and Dr. Reilly of CT Equine Clinic.  This will continued to be discussed further. 
Committee will compile a list of possible speakers.   
 
Marketing ideas were discussed. Caren suggested coming up with a letterhead, still with the FHANA reference, 
but branded specifically to the AGM. The tagline was discussed and will remain. Jason will work on the cover 
keeping the same theme.  
 
Next meeting will be December 7, 2020 at 4:00 pm 
 


